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The Retreat, York
for Psychiatric Illnesses

Founded in 1792 by the Quaker, William luke, who established the tradition of concern
for patients as individuals The Retreat is a 200-be.dded private registered nursing home
surrounded by extensive grounds on the outskirts of the historic City of York. It is easily
reached by rail and motorways.

Care and treatment is offered for all types of psychiatric illness on the short or long term
in a sympathetic and friendly atmosphere. Patients suffering from neuroses, psychoses,
alcoholism and dementia are treated by the full-time consultant psychiatrists in surround
ings suitable for their individual needs. Outpatient facilities are available by appointment
with the consultant medical staff.

The Nursing Home is a registered charity and is able to offer inclusive care in shared
accommodation from Â£27.00 per day or in single rooms at slightly increased charge. The
Nursing Home is recognised by the main private patient schemes.

For further details apply to The Medical Director, The Retreat, York VOl 5BN
(Telephone 0904 412551).
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Behavzoural Medzcane
@ GuestEditors: Andrew Mathews & Andrew Steptoe

I Invitedreviewâ€”¿�P. Ley. Satisfaction,complianceand communication
M. Johnston. Recognition of patients' worries by nurses and by other patients

@, C. Brewin & C. Bradley. Perceived control and the experience of childbirth

V. Ridgeway & A. Mathews. Psychological preparation for surgery: A comparison of methods

@â€œ¿� Invited review â€”¿� D. W. Johnston. Behavioural treatment in the reduction of coronary risk factors:

Type A behaviour and blood pressure
@ H.-D. Basler, U. Brinkmeier, K. Buser, K.-D. Haehn & R. MÃ¶lders-Kober. Psychological group

treatment of essential hypertension in general practice
A. Steptoe, D. Melville & A. Ross. Essential hypertension and psychological functions

@ Invited review â€”¿�W. E. Fordyce. A behavioural perspective on chronic pain
S. J. Linton. A critical review of behavioural treatments for chronic benign pain other than headache
A. E. Reading, B. S. Everitt & C. M. Sledmere. The McGill pain questionnaire

@ W. H. Redd. Behavioural analysis and control of psychosomatic symptoms of patients receiving

intensive cancer treatment

@ Pp. 112 (approx.) December 1982 cased Â£5.95 (US$11.95)

â€˜¿�@ Behavioural Medicine will also form Part 4 of the British Journal of Clinical Psychology, edited by David A.

@ Shapiro (MRC/SSRC Social & Applied Psychology Unit, University of Sheffield).

Price for volume 21 (4 issues) Â£25.50 (US$54.00); volume 22 (1983) Â£30.00 (US$64.50)

@ The British Psychological Society
@ The Distribution Centre, Blackhorse Road, Letchworth, Herts SG6 1HN, UK
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Oty@ Title Price Amount ALLORDERSMUSTBEPREPAID I
International Perspectives on U.S. $40.00@@ STATESFUNDS. I

â€”¿� DSM-ffl. #48.017-3 (Casebound)@ Ihave endosed a check (payable to I

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual U.S. $40.00 o@ @V@A I
of Mental Disorders, Third Edition.@ my.
#42-041-6 (Casebound) Account Number

â€”¿� #42-042-4 (Paperback) U.S. $32.00

DSM-fflDebate (Fwo 1-hour U.S. $21.00 EpiranonDate
â€”¿� cassette tapes) #AT-037-2

â€”¿� Quick Reference to DSM.II1. #42-043-2 U.S. $16.00 Signature

â€”¿� DSM-ffl Case Book. #42-051-3 rback U.S. $22.00 â€¢¿� Name

Please circle Shi - /han via surface mail $5.50 Address I
method of Shi - /han - via Air Mail $15.00 I
delivery desired: ioi@i. Country V.33-0uI______@_____________@____________________

IManaging

the Mind The Psychosocial
A study in the development of Matrix of
medical psychology in early
19th century Britain Psychiatry

MICHAEL DONNELLY MICHAEL SHEPHERD

In this study of the formative period of medical Professor Shepherd illustrates in these papers
psychology the author examines materials the importance of the social perspective in
relating,@othe period 1790 to 1845 @indtries to psychiatry, showing its impact on the
recount the conditions, both insjitutional and development of psychiatry today and
ideological, under which the new discipline throughout its history. He suggests that the
emerged. The greater part of the book epidemiological approach has come into its
concerns those current â€˜¿�perceptions'of own, and psychiatry can be seen to be clearly
madness, which, although hardly elaborated embedded in the social matrix within which it
with scientific rigour, marked off the terrain on is practised.
which medical psychology advanced and
informed the practices which were estab- 312 pages
lished in the new lunatic asylums. Hardback 0 422 78350 1 Â£14.95

208 pages
Hardback 0422783706 Â£11.00
Paperback 0 422 78380 3 Â£5.50 K@@J â€œ¿�TAVISTOCK

11 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4EE

-__
@r'

::@::::
I @OSM-ifi

Availab

International Perspectives on DSM-ffl
Edited by Robert L. Spitzcr, M.D;
Janet B. W. Williams D.S.W. and
Andrew E Skodol M D â€˜¿�

InternationalPerspectives@ DSMJII
provides an enlightening compilation of
pro and con views of the revolutionary
dassification system presented in
Diagnosticand StatisticalManualle

Wrldwide
ofMentalDisorders (fbirdEditio@s)
(DSM .111).

To order your Intermmonal Per
specti Vet OflDSM-III and other books,
complete and mail the following order
form to:

Ill Thie One

oi@i@i@i@i@@iiiii@ii@i@uii@ iu
EWEEâ€”ULE-RLXJ
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THE PSYCHIATRY
OF ADOLESCENCE
Clinical Work from a Social and
Developmental Perspective
by D. Steinberg, Consultant Psychiatrist. Adolescent
Unit. Beth/em Royal Hospital and the Mauds/ey
Hospital, London.

Disturbed adolescents present a very wide range of
problems and many different sorts of service and
professional worker are available to help them. The
main focus of this book is the special contribution of
clinical psychiatry to the care of some adolescents, and
the ways in which clinical psychiatrists can collaborate
with other workers with young people.
The book therefore takes a broad perspective,
describing the principles and practice of clinical work to
the range of other services for young people and the
history of their growth, and a number of theories of
physical, social, intellectual and emotional develop
ment.

Wiley Series on Studies in Child Psychiatry.

July 1983 422 pages
0471 103144 $47.95/f22.50

USING VIDEO
Psychological and Social Applications
edited by P.W. Dowrick, Department of Psychology.
University of Alaska and S.J. Biggs, Community
Psychology Group. Department of Social Services.
London Borough of Newham

This book brings together international contributions to
the use of video for studying and changing human
behaviour, It is concerned with the purposes, method
ology and theory of using video in research and practice
and thus outlines specific techniques and ways that
video-based individual training programs and inter
ventions with groups of participants can be set up.
General issues such as ethics, change and social
impact are also covered.

August 1983 252 pages
0471 90093 1 $31.95/E14.00

THE PRACTICE OF CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGY IN GREAT
BRITAIN
edited by A. Liddell. North East London Polytechnic

The role of clinical psychologists in Great Britain has
expanded rapidly since the 1960's. In this book the
contributors, who are all practising clinical psychol
ogists, describe their practice and the characteristics of
the settings in which they operate.

August 1983 approx. 248 pages
i 1 â€”¿�

@ John Wiley & SonsLtd.
BaffinsLane,Chichester
SussexP0191UD,England

iv

THE 2ND INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS ON

DRUGS & ALCOHOL
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
18â€”22DECEMBER,1983

An excellent opportunity for researchers, intervention
agents and policy makers to exchange views. Topics
include: Aspects of substance abuse. Latest trends in
treatment. Social services for alcoholics and drug
addicts. Special problems of youth and ethnic groups.
Do not miss this important event.
Special low cost package arrangements from Â£248.00
for 7 days.

Forfurt her details please contact:

Miss Suzanne Rudd, V. I. P. INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE SERVICES LTD, 42 NORTH
AUDLEY STREET, LONDON W1A 4PY
Tel: 01 4994221.
I would like to receive further details of the 2nd
International Congress on Drugs & Alcohol.

Name:

Address:

Tel: Work ____________ Home_____________

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS

Applications for advertisement
space in

The British Journal of Psychiatr,'
should be made to:

PTM PROFESSIONAL
PUBLICATIONS

LIMITED

282 High Street,
Sutton, Surrey SM1 1PQ

Telephone: 01-642 0162
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Companion to Psychiatric Studies
Edited by RE ICendell and A ICZealley
1983 third edition 736 pages frontispiece + 71 line illus hardback Â£30.00

Thisestablishedtextbookisnowaimedatallpostgraduatestudentsofpsychiatry,includingthosewho have
finishedwithexaminations.

â€¢¿�over half the 40 chapters are completely new
â€¢¿�most of the chapters on the â€˜¿�basicsciences' have been retained and have been thoroughly updated
â€¢¿�more attention is devoted to treatment â€”¿�physical, psychological and social

A Guide to the Mental Health Act 1983
Robert Bluglass
1983 168 pages paperback Â£9.95

This book is published to coincide with the Mental Health Act 1983 becoming law.

Written by a psychiatrist who has been closely involved with the preparation of the Act, it is right up-to-date, completely
comprehensive and explains the implications of the Act clearly for the wide range of professionals who need to be familiar with it.

Clinical Pharmacology of Psychotherapeutic Drugs
(Monographs in Clinical Pharmacology Volume 1)
Leo E Hollister
1983 second edition 214pages line illus hardback Â£22.00

The purpose of this book is to help the relevant health professional to understand better and use more effectively
psychotherapeutic drugs.

Antianxiety drugs, hypnotics, antidepressants, antipsychotics and lithium are discussed from a brief history through to
management of overdose.

Recent Advances in Clinical Psychiatry -4
Edited by K L Granville-Grossman
1982 296 pages l3illus paperback Â£16.00

Contents include: Child psychiatry / Deliberate self harm / Anorexia nervosa / Computed tomography in dementia and depression/
Sex chromosome disorders / Transsexualism / The biology of mania

ORDERFORM XBPSY9
ChurchillLivingstonebooksareavailablefromallgoodmedicalbooksellersor,incaseofanydifficulty,directfromthepublishersatthtsaddress:
Mrs M Waite,Longman Group Ltd.Pinnacles,FourthAvenue,Harlow,Essex,CM195AA,UK
Pleasesendme:

CompaniontoPsychiatricStudiesKendell&ZeaI!ey(443024839)Â£30.00
AGuideto theMentalHealthAct1983Bluglass(443030170)Â£9.95
ClinicalPharmacologyofPsychotherapeuticDrugsHollister(443082731)Â£22.00
RecentAdvancesinClinicalPsychiatryâ€”¿�4Granville-Grossman(443025703)Â£16.00

I enclose a cheque for Â£ (made payable to LONGMANGROUPLTD)or
PleasechargemyAccess/Eurocard/BarclaycardNisa/AmericanExpress/DinersCluba/c:

My credit card number is:I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Signature

Name(pleaseprint)

Address(pleaseprint)

Booksmaybereturnedwithin28daysfora refund. . . .
Churchill Livingstone I,

V
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A newpurpose-builtadmissionsunit
for short-staytreatment.

For further information, write â€”¿�postage free â€”¿�to the
Medical Director, FREEPOST.St. Andrew's Hospital, Northampton NN1 5DG.

St i@ii@d@ E@
â€”¿�-

â€˜¿�I.

WAIKATO HOSPITAL BOARD

SPECIALIST PSYCHIATRIST
â€”¿�ROTORUAHOSPITAL, ROTORUA, NEW ZEALAND
Applications are called for a position of SPECIALIST PSYCHIATRIST at Rotorua Hospital.
This is a general hospital of 400 beds, serving a population of 100,000, and with all specialities
well catered for.
A new Acute Psychiatric Unit of 32 beds has recently been opened, and the new appointee
would work with the present team of specialist psyciatrist, registrar, house surgeon, and the para
medical back-up of clinical psychologist, and psychiatric social workers. The inherent philo
sophy of the unit is to provide a good community psychiatric service, with emphasis on day care
facilities.
The position is whole-time, but may be part-time by negotiation. Salary will be within the range
of the specialist automatic scale of $35, 12 1â€”$45,213.
Rotorua is the centre of the geothermal region in the mid-North Island of New Zealand, with a
good climate. It is a very popular tourist area, providing excellent recreational facilities such as
fishing, hunting, tramping, and a wide variety of water-sports on the several lakes in the district.
Application forms and Conditions of Employment are available from the Chief Executive, Wai
kato Hospital Board, P.O. Box 934, Hamilton, New Zealand, with whom applications close on
28 October 1983.
In the first communication, applicants should state the Medical School from which they received
their basic medical qualification.
Further information on this position may be obtained from the Medical Superintendent, Rotorua
Hospital, Private Bag, Rotorua, New Zealand, telephone Rotorua 81199. The Medical Super
intendent could be available in U.K. during September for possible interview.
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SPENCER HOUSE
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Anewdepot
neurolepticto

helpsolve
thepsychotic

Prescribing information is available overleaf.
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DEPOTII PIPOTHIAZINEPALMITATE

FromMay&Baker
thecompanythatdevelopedLargactil.

NewPiportildepotisa uniquephenothiazine
derivativefromMay& Baker@the company
thathelpedto revolutionisethetreatmentof
psychoseswiththe introductionof Largactil.

ClinicaltrialsshowPiportildepotto exert
a potentantipsychoticactionagainsta wide
rangeof symptoms@Piportildepotisa fast
acting5'6phenothiazine,andcausesminimal
sedation6anddepression@'5

Thesebenefrts,togetherwithitsfourweek
durationofaction2'7facilitaterapidandmain
tainedsocialintegrationfor yourpsychotic
patients@helpingyouto solvethepsychotic

I
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